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reason or justice that requires the 
Province to put unnumbered millions 
into power projects which must bei^- 
flt the residents of the cities only.

WATER POWERS.

The city council has decided to ask 
the other cities and ^towns to Join in 
urging the Provincial Government to 
investigate the water power resources 
of the Province. It might be better 
to ask. the Dominion Government to 
take up the matter. The Province Is 
not charged "with the administration 
of the water powers and to under
take a survey of the kind would be a 
costly departure from its ordinary 
business. There would be little ad
vantage in making such survey unless 
it were both comprehensive and 
thorough; unless it covered every 
large stream in the Province, and 
ev try practicable power site on each 
of them; a survey which would tell 
us how much power could be devel
oped on each stream and what the 
cost of developing it would be. A 
survey of this kind wouljj cost a 
large amount of money, which if 
spent by the Province would be with
drawn from other and equally import
ent lines of public enterprise. In the 
ordinary course of things as thqy now 
stand the Federal Government would 
probably have to spend this sum or 
most of it in the course of time, mak
ing surveys in connection with appli
cations for water power privileges. If 
rr.ade to the Federal Government the 
proposal would be that the work 
which will have to be done anyway in 
the course of a few years should be 
done now, in order that the power 
possibilities of each stream could be 
known and a general view secured 
ol the whole situation.

It does not follow of course that 
because Ontario has gone into the de
velopment of elecricity from water 
power that Alberta should do the 
same. Ontario is a Province com
paratively densely populated, with 
towns and cities studded thickly over 
a large part of it and with number
less manufacturing concerns; thus 
having a ready market for an im
mense amount of energy. Ontario, 
too, has the Niagara Falls, perhaps 
the greatest water power in the world 
excepting the Victoria falls on the 
Zambesi. So far Ontario has done 

* nothing toward the development of 
water powers elsewhere, though the 
aggregate power o'f the other streams 
in the Province is undoubtedly great
er than that of the Falls, and cer
tainly greater than that of alj the 
streams in Alberta combined. With 
an Immense market ready to hand, 
the Ontario Government has not

tween two parties with neither of sinners.-but that they were published | 
which he is connected. i where their prejudiced articles might '

The principle is that when the union' be *ter >7 the jurors or might be’ 
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the union is nominally at war or the growing twice as. rapidly as those of
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, THE ATHABASCA POWER 
PROJECT.

The question of whether or not the 
Provincial Government should under
take the development of electricity 
from the water poVers in the Pro
vince is interesting enough and im
portant enough in its own time and 
place. But that is not tnp question 
before the people of Edmonton to
day and should not be allowed to de
tract attention from the real point 
under consideration.

The problem which the Council 
hitve before them is whether it would 
or would not pay the city to establish 
a power plant at the Grand Rapids 
or. the Athabasca, and bring the elec- ■ 
trie current so developed into the1 
city. If by so doing, electricity would 
be secured more cheaply than it can 
be generated by burning coal at the 
power-house, the project is one to be 
taken up in a practical way. If not, 
then It should be dropped—and no 
doubt will be.

Which of these prospects the Grand 
Rapids holds out for us the council 
have very properly taken steps to as
certain. At considerable cost an ex
pedition has been sent up to survey 
the rapids, and arrangements have 
been made to secure concessions for 
the use of water should the report be 
favorable to the enterprise. The sur
vey will, it is understood, be used in 
the preparation of estimates showing 
how mi|6h powder could probably be 
developed and what the cost of de
veloping it would likely be. That 
Information available. It will v be 
simply a question of whether, by 
putting' in the required capital, we 
can effect a saving enough in the pro
duction qf electric current to make it 
pay.

There is sozpe reason to suspect 
{hat the- resolution calling on the I thought it wise to undertake the de- 
GOvornment to go into the power J velopment of any but the one most 
business originated in a case of “cold easily developed power in the Province.

suspicion ! Nor has the Ontario project been

great third party on whom both the 
disputants live. Indirectly, of course, 
the public always suffer more than 
either of the belligerents in an Indus
trial conflict. But in the Incident 
noted the man who represents the 
public is made to*suffer directly and 
purposely. The man who is building 
a building without the intervention of 
a contractor, who employs only union 
men and who offers to pay these any
thing they ask If they will do the 
vSork, is treated precisely as the con
tractor with whom in theory the un
ion-da in disagreement. In substance, 
the position & taken that there shall 
be no plastering done in the city for 
anybody unless and until the union 
of the contractors agrees to the terms 
demanded by the union of the plast
erers. It makes no difference wheth
er the man who wants the plastering 
done is a contractor or not* He can
not have it done by union men, what
ever wages he is ready to pay. They 
simply will not work for him or any
one else until the contractors agree 
to the wages or terms demanded from 
them.

Neither will the union allow the in
vestor to get his work cfcne by non
union men. If he does this he must 
also have his carpentering and plumb
ing and all the other artisan work 
done by non-unionists—a task so dif
ficult as to be impracticable. Were it" 
simply that the union plasterers quit 
work there would be no criticism

any other Canadian city. Growth in 
bank clearings does not always accur
ately measure the growth of business, 
but if there were no growth in busi
ness there would be no increase in 
clearings!

The high tariff and the consequent 
high cost of living is said to be a! 
factor in driving people from the Un- ' 
ited States to Canada. Canadian pro-' 
tectionist pafiers should seize upon I
this. It is the best argument yet 
found against trying to get the United 
States tirift lowered.

A flying machine is reported from 
Swift Current, headed west. Form- 

I erly people came to Alberta on foot, 
and latterly the.* have come on trains 
chiefly; now it hems they are begin
ning to come on the wing—unless the 
lateness of the hour and the way they 
had spent the evening interfered with 
the visual powers of the Swift Current 

I observers.

GET THIS ENERGETIC ENGINE
PUMPS 800 TO 1,000 GALLONS PER HOUR.

Gives Fire Protection! Runs Light Machines!
That’s the actual, absolute fact. Pumps abundant water for stock 

and domestic use. Runs all kinds of hasd-power machines, such as 
cream separators, churns, fanning mills, feed cutters, grindstones. And 
it is always on guard against Fire.

Throws a stream as high as a house or barn, or 60 feet on the level.
Beats any “bucket brigade!” Gives protection day and flight.
ALL COMPLETE AS IT COMES TO YOU.

Nothing to build—no “extras” to buy. It is a complété Portable 
I Power Plant. Gets busy inside of 15 minutes after you get it. Fits any

I pump. Out-pumps largest windmills! Air-cooled, without fans or at
tachments. As high grade as the ’best' automobile engines. Starts or 
stops on the instant. Cannot freeze or over-heat. A child can operate 
it. /
Send For Free Book This Very Day.

We haven’t exaggerated the facts. Send at once for extraordin
arily interesting book. Get acquaints with the little Farm Pi^mp 
Engine!

THE BELLAMY CO., Cor. Rice and Howard Streets
EDMONTON

this position depended upon its natu
ral situation, and could not be in any 
way prejudiced by the adoption of any 
scheme in which other towns and 
cities woul<$ have an equal share.

To Secure Co-operation.
The matter will be taken up with 

other towns and cities through the Un-
Hon. Mackenzie King is marked for 

slaughter if the combined resources 
of the Opposition can bring it about.' *°n of Alberta Municipalities, and if 
Mr. Perley, the new whip of the party,
is to run against him at the next 
election, which is to say that the 
whole strength of the machine will be 
marshalled to defeat the Minister of 

I Labor. The Opposition has a remark- 
I able way of showing how highly it 
values the interests of the wage-earner.coming to them. Whether he works

or not is the business of the Individ- Mr; K,ng ^ the first head of the De 
ual plasterer as of the individual in; 
every other line of occupation. But PtlI*tment, 

the union says not only that its own

feet”; that It arose from 
that the cost would be found too ' 
large to make the project feasibly or 
desirable, and that it would be as well 
to unload the elephant on the Pro
vince if it could be done. It is cer
tainly not a re-assuring circumstance 
that the, proposal for the Province to 
investigate the water powers was not 
made until after the city had done 
spme investigating on its own ac
count. If it is desirable that the 
Province should make an iViquiry now 
it. was more desirable that it. should 
have done so before the city had 
spent its money in making an inquiry 
on its own hook. The sequence 
of events suggests that the Province is 
now called upon because it is known

partaient of Labor a)s a separate de- 
He is the (author of an 

i act that has done more to prevent 
members" will"not"do the work. but' disputes and preserve industrial peace 
that " non-members will not be allow-1than a!1 the legislation previously 
ed to do it either; that if they do it passed for this purpose. Perhaps it

... . , nnmnntrtr is for that reason he has been singledunion men will not do the carpentry, . • • _
. ' , , . ,, , ,, „ „ , .tiar’ out for destruction, has been assailedand plumbing and heating and other, * _ . , , ! v „

îecessarv in wlth persistent bitterness by the Op-
a j +v,_* position press and is now marked as avenue. The suggestion

.♦a, n V ran one against whom the forces are to ^ld- Lundy and met with general
existing order of things a builder can-j ^ ______ x1_______________ ,__ favor.
not count with assurance on being 
able to secure enough non-union men
of these classes to carry on his work , ,man. > At the end of ânôther term his

worth would be so ttitiroughly estab
lished that to defeat him Would be a 
formidable task.

a large business block.

their co-operation can be secured 
pressure will be brought to bear up
on the provincial government to take 
action in the near future. Mean
while, however, all necessary steps will 
be taken to secure to the city the 
right to develop power at Grand Rap
ids, if the report of Engineer Field
ing, who returns to the city today, 
proves favorable*.

This report, however, will not be 
presented for five or six weeks, as a 
great deal of preliminary work will 
be necessary before the results of the 
expedition can be made public.

The street car service was the^ sub
ject of considerable discussion, as a' 
result of which the commissioners 
were instructed to report to the coun
cil on the advisability of establishing 
a five-minute service along Jasper 

The suggestion came from
one against whom the forces are to 
be concentrated in the next campaign. 
For once the Opposition judgment ib 
correct. Mr. King ifc a dangerous

with promptness. His Choice is that 
of awaiting the pleasure of the union 
plasterers or of taking chances on 
having a worse delay in the opera
tions later on. And it is the certainty 
that they have the buihfbr i<n this 
corner that makes it possible for the 
union plasterers to say that 
the work shall* not be done. Were 
they not sure that they could get the 
carpenters and other uriiohists tti 
hold him up later on there would be Edmonton to Ask Other CUies to Join 
no power behind the dictum that work I - 1,1 Requesting Government to In- 
must stop now. Its relation to the

which '

PROVINCE TO CONTROL 
THE WATER POWERS

' \ ■ ' TT'kJ :j -, ' . .

long enough in operation for its mer
its to be accurately gauged. That it 
is a boon to the cities and towns situ 
ated close enough to the Falls to be 
within the distributing area is un
questioned. But the people ^of these 
communities did not bear the cost of 
producing the power they are "using. 
The cost came out of-the' pockets of 
the whole people in the Province, and 
how the nine people out of ten who 
derive no benefit from the expendi
ture are to be compensated, or wheth
er they are to be considered at all. is 
à matter yet to be seen. To argue 
that because Ontario with such fav
orable circumstances has gone into 
the power business with results not

vestigatd—May Have Five Minute 
Service on Jasper Avenue—Com
missioners’ Report on Plant.

A resolution embodying the recom-

or suspected that the undertaking y3t apparent, therefore Alberta with 
would require more money than the poorer facilities for producing power 
city would be willing to put into it or and a smaller demand for power
would be warranted in putting »>no 
it.

If the resolution was offered as

should go Into the same line of busi 
ness is not very safe reasoning. The 
development of waiter powers in this

scheme for unloading on the Province j Province should rest on a purely busi • 
an enterprise designed for the city’s ( neSs basis and proceed along purely 
benefit, but into which it would not 
be wise for the city to put money, it 
is an idle game. If the scheme does 
not offer a chance to deliver current 
in Edmonton at low enough cost * to 
make it worth the city's "while to take 
up the project, there*certainly would 
be no ground upon, which to ask the 
government to take it up. If the

business lines. What Provinces or 
States under different conditions have 
done Is not the point. The first step 
toward a conclusion as to the general 
course to -be followed Is to get exact 
information as .to how much power 
can " be developed on each -of our 
streams and at what cost. That 
known, the question of whether the

people who would benefit from the province should undertake the devel-

other unions is the “mailed fist" 
the plasterers’ union relies upon to ’ 
make its command effective.
.So far as the plasterers’ union can^ mem-lotion that the city co-operate 

do so the law is laid down that the with ‘other cities and towns of the 
buildings which are now under, proviqoe to urge upop the provincial 
way . must stand unfinished until the government the advisability of inves-
contractors agree to. their terms, no 
matter whether there is a contractor 
connected with any particular build
ing or not.

tigating the water power of the pro
vince with a view to the development 
of such power by the government, was 
submitted to the council last evening 

The union simply sets ( by Alderman Hyndman and passed by 
theitself in array against the whole] the unanimous vote of the aldermen

building activity of the city and says preaen't' .. , . . . ,
... __ „ Aid. Hyndman said tlyit he had inthis must stop until the small section m,nd the adopt,Qn by tÇe

of the citizens who happen to be en
gaged In the contracting business 
come to agreement with them. So far
from considering the public, and try-'many of them from sources that would 
fng to carry on the “hostilities” in ‘ appear to be reliable, of the existence 
such way as will lea^t inconvenience

mind the adopt!an by the provincial 
government of a power scheme similar 
to that which had been carried into 
effect in Ontario. They had reports,

the men who are putting money into 
buildings, the investor is brought 
squarely into the firing line, is made 
to suffer for the -.oings or non-doings

in different parts of the province of 
a supply of power which if developed 
would be practically unlimited.

The Ontario Scheme.
In Ontario, he said, the matter was 

first taken up by a number of the

Would Increase Revenue. 
Commissioner Bouillon said that he 

would be glad to have instructions to 
hasten the order of new cars. “We 
must have far greater frequency of 
service,” he said, “if we are to get 
all there is in it in the way of revenue.
I have no doubt that if we could have 
a five-minute service on Jasper, at 
least as far west as Sixteenth street, 
we should have a much larger rev
enue.”

A request was received from the 
Board of Trade for payment of $4,000 
on account of the grant for the cur
rent year. The payment of the grant 
was conditional upon the Board of 
Trade raising'the sum of $5,000, and 
as this requirement has been com
plied with, it is understood that the 
amount will be paid. No motion was 
made, however, and the communica
tion was filed.

In compliance with instructions re
ceived from the council at their last 
meeting the commissioners submitted 
a - complete report on conditions at 
the power plant.

The New Power House.
The new power house as reported 

to be in a satisfactory condition for 
operation of the plant during the 
coming winter. With regard to the 
gas plant it was stated that the 
shipment of generators and acces
sories had arrived and was being in 
Stalled. While the understanding was 
that this plant would be ready for 
service prior to November 1st, it was 
stated that there had been delays be
yond control,- Everything, however, , 
was being done to hasten its, comple- I 
tion. The work on the pump house | 
had been delayed owing to inability to i 
obtain steel, orders for which were j 
placed with the Edmonton Iron 
Works. But recently the work had 
been hastened and was nearly com
pletion, so that there would not be 
much further delay in completing^the 
building as a shelter.

Increased Efficiency.
Confusion and interference in carry

ing on structural alterations had re
sulted in a lack of efficiency in the 
operatioti of the plant, but it w^s ex
pected that from this time the power.

project chiefly or solely would be ill- ; opment of the whole possible water 
advised"in putting their money into.} power in the Province or whether it 
it, the Government could certainly sbould be left to the municipalities 
not be expected to put into it money j concerned to develop such power as 
which belonged mostly to people who they qna available may be determirr- 
wpuld get no benefit from the pro- ea. The making of such survey would 
ject. • The Province cannot and 1 seem to be the business of the Do- 
should not be expected to do tor the • mini0n rather than the Provincial 
city what the city, would not be wise ‘ Government.
in doing for itself. Under any cir- j __________________________
cumstances the Province would not be ] WHERE THE PUBLIC GETS OFF. 
justified in undertaking the work un- | Like the ways of the capitalist, 
less it promised to be self-sustaining the ways of the labor union are some- 
or nearly so, and in that event the ttimes past finding out. The union 
city might as well do it itself. { plasterers of the city have quit work.

The cbuncil has taken up the owing to a difference with the con- 
Grand Rapids proposition as a busi- f tractors. But the contractors are not 
noss " proposition, having regard to the only party made to suffer. On 
Edmonton’s interests and. those only. J First street a large building is in 

wcukTbe well to continue it in the ' course of erection and has reached 
same way. It is the good fortune of the stage where a delay in pleater- 
the city to be the one nearest the ing means a delay in the whole oper- 
Rapids and therefore in position to ations. The building Is—or was— 
get power from them at thg lowest being built by day labor and not by 
cost. • There are few corporations lute. contract. Yet the men dropped work 
ly~"to want to join the enterprise, or there4 when those employed by the 
to fTyêct to Edmonton going on with it contractors quit. The owner says he 
%1«,ne. The circumstances whicli'made went to the men and offered them 
it impracticable for Ontario cities any wages they wanted if they would 
k> generate power for themselves at complete his plastering. They refus 
Niagara Falls do not exist here. If ed. Neither can he employ non-union 
lb** engineers declare the project fin- men -to do the work, or the union 
t-cially feasible and sound there is carpenters and plumbers would refuse 
lothing in the way of it being carrieu to work on the building. The -net re- 
#ut as tt has been taken up—as a suit ia that the owner is made to suf- 
dvic enterprise. While so small a fer the loss of the rental he would

“Generally speaking the conditions 
about the pow&r plant have been un
satisfactory to this date owing to 
causes hereinbefore mentioned, which 
however are now largely removed and 
will continue to disappear from thir 
time on. On the whole we believe 
that the conditions are as satisfactory 
now as could have been expected un
der the circumstances which have ex
isted . We expect that by closer man
agement and the application of the 
proper spirit of co-operation on the 
part of departments, such circum
stances as have interfered with the 
success of this plant in the past will 
not again be met.

Commend Officials.
“Finally we beg to submit that with 

any grounds found for criticism much 
ground can be found for commenda
tion of the officials and men in 
charge of the work in the past who 
have no doubt been doing their, ut
most as far as directed, erring only 
under lack of responsible and com 
petent directions.” a

In reply to questions concerning the 
gas producer plant Commissioner 
Boullion stated that he believed it 
would be December 1st before the 
plant would be in good working 
shape. The contract had called for 
completion by the 15th of October. 
The company, however, had assumed 
no liability in the matter and their 
action could not be forced by the city. 
He thought they could safely rely up
on the integrity of the Allis-Chalmers 
Company. The commissioners had 
endeavored to demonstrate to them 
that the machinery as supplied was a 
disgrace to the company. He thought 
they recognized this and were making 
every effort to effect the necessary 
repairs.

The report was held over for fur
ther consideration at the meeting of 
thé council to be held dn Tuesday 
next.

Fourth Street .Improvement.
The report on the proposed im

provement to Fourth street between 
Victoria and Hardisty avenue was 
also held over for consideration at 
the next meeting of the council.

The proposed change "will make 
possible only a 15 or 16 per cent, grade 
on Fourth between McKay and Har
disty, and in view of this several of 
the aldermen were disposed to re
gard the proposed improvement as 
useless.

A bylaw was passed diverting Ot
tawa avenue in the neighborhood of 
the Alexander Taylor school, and con
veying a portion of the existing ave
nue to the Edmonton School District 
No. 7.

A delegation from the Exhibition 
Association,, composed of A. B. Camp
bell, the president, and H. E. Harri- 

i son, the manager, was present to ask 
the council to authorize the expendi
ture of $5,000 to carry on the work 
of boulevarding in the exhibition 
grounds this fall, the amount to be 
charged aghinst the next debenture 
issue.

Some discussion arose on the mat
ter owing to the fact that the appro
priation to the association had been 
already exceeded by $15,000.

Manager Harrison explained that 
the association had ' been at a dis
advantage from the fact that, not 
having the expenditure of money 
in their own hands they were unable 
to watch" the expenditure.

It was decided to authorize the ex
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and
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

Come to the Famous Okanagan V*r > - 
and secure a home in the greatest val
ley on the American continent. The 
mildest, most even and healthful clim
ate in Canada. Soil especially adapted 
to the growing of fruits, berries, vege
tables, hay, dairying and all general 
mixed farming.

The world-famed district of B.C. Posi 
tively the greatest bargains in the who^ 
Dkanagan. Prices the lowest ; terms the 
most remarkable. Any acreage. Small 
holdings the specialty, 10 acres to 20,009 
acres, $50 per acre in small tracts. Rea
sonable rates on larger tracts. Special "n 
ducements to Colonization Companies 
and men of capital seeking safe, reliable 
conservative investment. Property ex
changed for improved farms and civ 
property of nigh commercial value.

Hitchmer Bros.
GLENCOE,

WEITBANK. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

of an organization with which he ; municipalities. As a result of their 
has nothing in the world to do, and j Investigations they ascertained that 
no member of which has anything there were many serious difficulties 
to do with his building. The merits! inherent in^ any scheme of develop-

I ment which was entirely dependent of the strife between the plasterers ipon (he lnlUative of th£ municipal!-
union and the contractors aside, it ^ieg The demand then followed that 
is difficult to find the reason or justice ( the government should take the mat- 
of bringing the consequences of the ( ter up. The government responded 
SmfHct upon the man who has noth-! to this demand with the result that 
ing to do with it as much as upona scheme had been evolved which had 

6 . , _ . ot-oI proved to be eminently successful,
those against whom t e os • j Natural power, he contended, was
being nominally waged; of penalizing! one*0f the national assets, and should 
the man who is willing to pay union ( not therefore be controlled by any 
wages and employ union men on a* one individual or corporation. It was 
building of his own, and of saying a matter in which every individual in

«■»« - Süpï
ed and idle because another party f tjcal]’ unlimlted power at Grand Rap- 
men engaged in erecting other bun - were realized, and if the city of
ings will not agree to pay the wages Edmonton succeeded in gaining con- I load of at least 25 per centr The di- expenditure"durin^IsiO.
he is perfectly willing to pay. It is trol of its development, other towns rect current output is increased by I The matter was referred to the corn-
difficult indeed to locate the exact dif- would wish to purchase a share of it- operating a motor generator of 250 tpissioners for report.
, ' „ . .woon aittitude of the Edmonton would for a time enjoy an k.W. capacity. As soon as the gas 1 Payment of accounts totalling $120,-ference between the MituùeoX e advantage oycr them> but that could , plant is restored to service, the al- ,62°"21r > autnori*ed rnmmif
plasterers union and that of Wm. K. nQt continue for any great length of-—----------------- ----------- **........-** 1 A report of -the as.sessment commit-,
Vanderbilt when that gentleman time jn any <*vent he thought the 
couched his sentiments toward the municipality vs oul£ be going beyond

plant organization would assume a. ’pe'nditure of liny amount up to that 
different aspect, and that with the asked for, the actual amount being de- 
removal of adverse conditions metb- 1 ter»nined by weather conditions during
ods of operation would improve. The, Mnk, Further Requests,
following remarks were offered 0*1 the association for a grant of $10,000 to 
output and demand: * | A further request was made by the

“The rated capacity of the . steam-l be placed to the account of the asso- 
i * 1<3 ciation for expenditure during the re-electrto plant as in use at present is malnlng. months of 1910 and 1911.

1675 K.W. of alternating current and | The mayor was disposed to oppose 
1150 K.W. of direct current, and the I the gisant of any amount above that 
engines are considered good to carry required for expenditure during the

, . ___present year, on the ground that asafely an average temporary over- granj- bad been made in the Spring for

undertaken during the latter part of 
this week.

The following improvements were 
authorized:

Plank walks—Six foot walk, north 
side Athabasca Ave., 16th to 18tn 
street. Six foot walk, west side 17th 
street, Jasper to Peace.

Boulevard— Twenty^fôurth street 
Jasper to McKenzie.

BRIGHT OUTLOOK FOR 
FREE TRADE—LODGE

public In a certain brief but vigorous its province in entering into such a 
and well known phrase. i commercial transaction. It would be

to the advantage of Edmonton and 
‘ ’ ‘ of

advantage over them, but that could
not continue for any great length of j ternating current capacity will be in- te<T recommendYng That'3 tile cost of 
" ~ “ ' ““ creased 700 K.W., which will give paving between the street railway

a total nf 2<t75 k W of alternating tracks be borne by the street railway a total ot jiia *-.v\ ■ of alternating department and the cost of re-grading
current. The present peak load j Alberta avenue be charged to local 
which is the Saturday evening load improvement assessment, was the sub-
ÎQ n.nnrnvimfltelv 800 TC W T) C nnd ^ect of some discussion, the report be- is approximately sou H-VV. ana. finally referred back for re-con-

It is estimated that sidération in full committee.

coverer.

Senator Lodge says negotiations for 01 tne omer towns ana cities con-: 1560 ü.w. A.u. it is estimated tnat sldera 
C . a. ,„v nres-' cerned if the government could be the highest December peak load will { Aid. Armstrong declared that though

reciprocity Have been steaany v I .persuaded to take the matter up, in- reach 1900 K.W. A.C. and 1000 K.W-1he was a member of the committee 
sed by every Republican administra-; sta„ the necessary plant and sell the D.c. ' meeting rand‘had notTeen6 thp0treport’e
tion from President Harrison to the | power to the consumers, thus avert-1 Loads Are High. I Commissioner Bouillon opposed tlie
present time.” The Senator is a dis- ‘"8 the danger of monopoly by any „Theae loads, while within the ,capa- »dstlb°n Æed^with^ coïtât

individual or corporation. city of the steam electric plant now paving between the street. car tracks.
Resulting Reductions. 1 in effective service, are considered | street railway have any

The Montreal Gazette argues that j Aid. Hyndman illustrated the ad- high from the standpoint that aj pavement?’’ he asked, and receiving a 
xvoct -rant* Torfnrncitv and the1 vantages of the scheme by quoting power plant should have reserve'reply in the negative remarked, “That 

as the West wants recnprocivy « from the report of the power com- equivalent to the largest unit required .settles it ” . o . .
Ease does not, the jn e . mission In Ontario statistics showing , In service under peak load conditions, j an inclination on the part of the city
the deciding voice. Agreed, jaanitou thg ]mmense reduction in the cost to in order to meet emergencies such as ; commissioners to charge general fund

the individual which had followed up- a breakdown of the largest unit, 
on the .removal of the control of Therefore, until the restoration of the

gas plant, we do not consider that we

is the middle. with amounts which should be charged 
to the several city utilities.

A paper in London and another in' power from the hands of private cor- gas plant, we do not consider that we The petitîôn°?oî* pYlSk^w'alk on the
Uhofflelfl have been fined for contempt poratlons. are operating on a safe basis, but this north side of Alberta-Kirkness to

oo pu Mn articles about The development of power for the condition has been brought about hy ^vent^street. wa^ panted a d
or court in P"0113"1 « . f-dl use of the city would involve the ex- events of the past which we feel have the petitioners agree to pay the full
Dr. Crippen that tended to preju penditure of several millions of dol- been somewhat beyond control. I cost of the walk including street and
“his case.” If this standard of judg- lars which could be borrowed morej “There is no reason, howe.ver, tojmchedltasSthis°,propertyC<wmtl0notS a<v
ment were strictly and generally ap.- cheaply by the government. I anticipate any shortage in the service ,any general taxes until 1913 andPau
nUed how manv papers either in The supply of power On equal as this would be caused only by a 'would be manifestly unfair to other 
Britain or on this continent would terms to other towns and cities In the break-down or an accident, and we the cost oYf U,!^ walk Pa>" a"y

~----------Qf- 1,01'* The commissioners reported that theproportion of Alberta’s population re- draw from the building for the period «scape the tax? It was not that the ?^‘the^nt'orests ôf'EdmonTonV a Intendant ofVl* plan? tl ‘guarTag- 

side In cities there is not much in of the delay, owing to a quarrel be-1 papers which suffered were the only manufacturIng centre. Its claim to ainst such as far as possible.

Northampton, Mass., Oct. 25.— 
“While the . Democrats i,n this State 
have been chatting about reciprocity 
with Canada, I have been working and 
helping to get things done which real
ly will advance it,” declared Senator 
Lodge in a speech at. a Republican 
rally here tonight.

“Negotiations with Canada for re
ciprocity, which have been steadily 
pressed by every Republican adminis
tration from President Harrison to the 
present time are now more promising 
under the skilful management of 
President Taft,” he continued. “I 
believe in fair trade and reciprocity 
with Canada.”

CLIMBED TREES FOR SHELTER.

engineering department 
land for the nurser;

Sailors Experienced Great Hardships 
During Hurrican off Florida Coast.
Key West, Oct. 28.—Only two lives 

are known to have been lost in the 
10,000 islands, off the gulf coast of 
Florida, as a result of the recent 
hurricane, according to members of 
the crew -of the schooner Mayflower, 
who werb brought here by the 
schooner Florida. The Mayflower 
was dashed to pieces on Plover Key, 
where it was anchored. The crews 
of both vessels were forced to seek 
shelter in trees to escape drowning in 
the great waves which swept the is
lands. They remained thus for one 
entire night. According to the sailors 
the fvrecks of four large schooners 
and a number of smaller vessels were 
seen on the shore, but there were no 
signs of the sailors.

You are not experimenting on your
self when you e take Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy for a cold, as that pre
paration has won its great reputation 
and extensive sale by its remarkable 
•cures of colds, and can always be de
pended upon. It is equally valuable 
for adults and children and may be------- --------- ------------------- - and may

iQn j ^ -____ . has had the given to young chiloren with implicit
e^nur^er^ th? West End |confidence, as it contains no harmful 

pariv brushed and the breaking will be I rug. Sold by all dealers.
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The part of Can ad j 
25,000 miles of railro 
broad hem-stitch on J 
ada that has no railwl 
the map you may setf 
white limbo that real 
No. 1 hard to the mil 
whaie. It’s one of t| 
Canada is beginning 
that Hon. Frank Olive! 
first cabinet minisV ril 
last human outpost ini 
He has had an c xperi 
comes to few men win 
country. From June] 
1910, he has been as l’{§ 
possible for a man to 
North America.

The Minister of the 
railroad at Edmonton,I 
At Athabasca Land ini 
miles north, he got f 
canoe—which he left ■ 
kon, on the eastern si| 
Arctic Rockies. He 
man car again two mo| 
later at Vancouver, bjl 
measuring not less thl 
sand miles; carrying hi 
degrees past the Arctic! 
delta of a river -whose 1 
trickle out of the Rockl 
in Southern British (1 
Athabasca Landing; f| 
great reservoirs, Lake 
Great Slave Lake that 
Peace River system crl 
the Rockies, and Great! 
that lies vast and alonl 
Barren Grounds reachii 
tic Sea. And when tl 
the Interior had got tl 
the greatest- river systJ 
America he pushed on I 
great westerly water’s]! 
last divide to the watll 
into the Yukon by wàl 
and the Porcupine; doil 
dred miles in Alaska bf 
version to Fort Yukon! 
out to the baby railroj 
from White Horse to SlJ 

A great deal of the rcl 
the same as that covl 
ICIondikers who went oT 
years ago and left bone 
and men bleaching alol 
Things have changed sil 

-used to take some of til 
year and three months! 
Edmonton to Dawson 
the Mackenzie, the Pej 
pine and the Yukon. 
Oliver about twer moonl 
The minister wanted firl 
ledge of the beyond; thl 
and sub-Arctic hi.nterlaif 

Up till four months 
had never been farther! 
Athabasca Landing. wh| 
ginning of the great wal 
that culminates in thef 
kenzie.

“And the Mackenzie 
greatest rivers in the wi 
to the Canadian-Courier! 

“Compared with the

“Pshaw! It tnakes t| 
wan look like a creek.”

He spoke with the 
youth; though" he 
years that have left hin| 
bulldog optimism that 
ways the livest man in t| 
wan country. Frank 
kind of man that was ml 
trail. He is a bundle ol 
When he hits a trail he! 
To him there is no diseef 
veiling. He is just thd 
that prefers to see thiij| 
talked about.

What was there beyorj 
River which is already 
up by the settler? Tt| 
will soon -begin to ask. 
Oliver’s business to ansd 

“I can see the beginnil 
in the prairie country,” \ 
ly. “Free land in the 
valley will soon be ovel 
business of my departme| 
what lies beyond.”

And he went on to ti| 
ney. From Athabasca 
the Athabasca river if 
Grand Rapids; down to I 
ray rough water by sco| 
board; 2CL0 miles easy vi 
Chipewyan, on Lake Al 
miles per small steamel 
Landing with a 16-milif 
Fort Smith, where the 
his secretary began the | 
by steamer of Hislop 
ers, to Fort Resolution 
Slave Lake. Here the | 
olie Mission steamer caij 
men and the canoe cleal 
Arctic Red river, bey on | 
Circle; past Forts Provf 
son, Wrigley and Norm| 
Good Hope. Where thf 
joins the Mackenzie is 
north Roman Catholic ii 
world. From here thl 
canoe was towed, on, dol 
enzie by a Hudson Bal 
steam launch up the PI 
Macpherson, most ndrtljj 
the Hudson Bay CoMpaJ 

. to the great Mackenzie 
in the middle of the thl 
unddr the midnight suil 
Oliver and his secretaryl 
of Lochiêux Indians anl 
Sergeant Ackland, fromj 
had pushed down the 
the Bell and the Porcul 
pherson—began to tral 
kon river system that vl 
the sub-Arctic Rockies I 
from the basin of thl 
Here began the sixty ml 
Lapierre’s House, on t| 
heading north and wes 
eupine, that gets the 
within the circle: froml 
up the Yukon to Dawsoj 
isation has been squaj 
years, and where any 
veller can get out to the 
providing he has the pri 
From Dawson to Whi 

. steamer five days put 
and his secretary a boa 
eight hours’ run to SkJ 
they took the Princess ! 
couver, calling at Princ 

So that when the llo 
mens assembles on 
there "will be no man 
whether from north. s<] 
west, who has seen hi} 
ada so well as the Mb
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